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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORdANXSlTlbN OF TJORK

Opening and duration of the meeting (Agenda item l)
1.
The nineteenth meeting of the Executive Committee, meeting in plenary session
in accordance with the decisions taken by'the Conference of Ministers at Kinshasa

and by the Executive Committee at its seventeenth meeting,* was opened by Mr«

B. Mkapa,

Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United Republic of Tanzania*

2*

The meeting was held at Arusha, Uriited Republic of Tanzania, from 23 to 25

October 1978, under the chairmanship of Mr. E« Mtei, Minister for Finance and
Flanning o:? the United Republic of Tanzania*
Attendance

3«
The meeting was attended by the following members of the Committee i Algeria,
Burundi, Chad, the Comoros, Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea—Bissau, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, the Libyan Arab
Janahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, the Niger,

Nigeriaj Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, the i-Judan, Swaziland, Togo, the
United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire and 2jambia-

4«

The following United Nations Offices and bodies were represented i £he United

5*

The following intergovernmental organizations were represented j the Orga

Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), thes spited Nations .Children's
Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations.; Development Programme (UNd£) and the^tfaf-ted
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)«- Observers were also present from 4$e Inter
national Labour Organization (lLO), the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
Ifciited Nations (FAO)* th£ United Nations Educational, Scieritific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), the World Health Organization (lIHO), the World Food Programme
(TIFP) and the World Food Council ()
nization of African Unity (OAU), the African Development Bank (ADB) and the ACP

countries*

Election of officers (Agenda item 2)
6*

In accordance with Commission resolution l88(lX) which lays down that the

Chairman of the Conference of Ministers should be Chairman of the Executive
Committee, Zaire retained the chairmanship* The Committee elected Mr» Eo Mtei

(United Republic of Tanzania) as first Vice-Chairman, Mr. Barry (Guinea) as

second Vice-Chairman and Mr. Mostafa M. El Arawady (Egypt) as Rapporteur; However?
in the absence of the Zairian Commissioner of State, it was agreed that Mr« Mtei
should preside*
.
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7«

On 23 October 1978, the Committee adopted the following agenda 8
1«

Opening of the meeting

-~—^__..,.

„..,..:-_.,..-....:..

„-,

2»

Election of officers

3»

Adoption of the agenda and organ! zatior-. of work

5.

Integration of women in the development process* report of nrr Ration

4*

Development issues of the least developed African countries

,

mission

6, .. Co-operation in the field of natural
7f Science and technology t

resources
..-...'

>

.-,..'

(ai Report of the African Regional lieeting;
:
(b) Intergovernmental Committee of Experts for Science and Technology
Development;

.

(c) Project on the promotion of the use of solar energy in Africa
,8», Follc?»-up and implementation of the. Mar del, Plata Action Plan
9o

Purchasing and materials management in Africa

Ibo The ]African region and in^rnatioRal negotiations

a-

llo Negotiation of a new co-ojierdtio^ agreement between the ACP countries

and tfie European Economic Caniniunity

".'";■■.-•

:

XZe Erternal debt problems 1 Possible impact on the Afrisaft countries of the
recommendations of the first ministerial sessi6n erf the Trade and

Development Board

.

.

...

Review of the irapienientation-.of the~resolutions adopted at the fourth

session of UNCTAD and preparations for the fiftH session

. .

Report on,the second regular session of .the Econontlc and^ocial Cbuiicil,

15« Report on the.meeting of Intergovernmental Regioha^-.ConTmi.ttee on Hcnian .
^.-, 'Settlements

. .

. ........ *

."

/' ..

.

'■■ '.

■."

'

.-'..-

.

l6i> (a) The Executive Committee * Composition and" enlacgemsnt ther^pi'

.

■

(b) Review of the structure of the -Conmissiori in the light of the
request contained in General Assembly resolutiiao 32/197

l7« Twenty—first anniversary pi^ the Economic Copiission for Africa. .
18» Rpeparairion for the fifth meeting of the C6nferenoe of Minlstfers

.

19^ Staff and administrative questions

20» Any other matters
21o

'

22*. Adoption of the report and

Opening addresses
8.

.

,

Date and place of the next meeting

_.._

/

.

' .

-.-,,
.*--.-

~

closure of the meeting.

...',.;.'-■..

■

.

■ " .

' **'.

.......

■ _'.-,;■■■■ •■.'■

Opening the meeting, Mr. Mkapa, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the tttiited

Republic of Tanzania welcomed participants on behalf of the President^ the Party,
the Government and the people of the United Republic of Tanzania as well as on
behalf of the Prime Minister who was unable to attend the meeting in person*?

.
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9»
His Government attached great importance to the activities of EGA for its,
contribution to the economic and social liberation of the continent. The bitter
lesson of history Has that Africa's weakness lay in its division and only unity,
mutual co-operation and collective self, reliance-t*ould restore its dignity and.

ensure its economic, survival* -In, that connexion, he congratulated the JSxecufrive

Secretary-for the commendable efforts tiy^: Cpnmiss^n was making in promoting..

,:

co—operation in economic and social development.; Notwithstanding differences
of approach or rates and levels of development,

in the interests of the masses,

it was imperative to strive for co-operation and unity for the sake of the continent*

10«

It was, only the-unity of Africa.that had secured any gains from international',

negotiations and the collective voice of the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) ,

countries' that had influenced trhe-European Economic Community to grant concessions >=

under-the Lome" Convention. As Africa now prepared for the next round of negotiations
for the revision of that Convention, solidarity'Should be its motto. Equally, the

pressures for the establishment of a ne" international .economic order, would hav,e

had no impact had it .not been for the united efforts of the developing countries

at the General Assembly of the United Nations,, IINCTAD and the North-South Dialogue.
Africa had no alternative■,to unity as a strategy for survival. , ■. ■.-.-.'.
11« . The present meeting of the-Executive .Committee was the last to be held before
the fifth meeting of the Conference of Ministers of ECA, scheduled to be held at
Rabat in March 1979» At previous meetings, the Committee had failed to agree on
a formula .fov the enlargement of the Executive Committee, and it.was now suggested .
to hold the Conference of Ministers annually* T'fhatever the outcome of the Committe^e

deliberations might be, member-countries should procrastinate no .longer and should

■take a .decision on tlie future of the Committee.

—■■-■•----■ -^---

'

. \.

"'

12*
Concerning the celebrations to commemorate the twenty-first anniversary of
the Commission, the, Committee would welcome all possible suggestions. The Govern- ,

ment of the United Republic of Tanzania, which fully appreciated the difficulties ...
and achievements; of the Commission overthe past two decades,: would participate

'..■:

fully in the twenty—first anniversary celebrations and renew its commitment to
*ike the Commission into an effective tool for economic development and redress.
With: regard to the second Pledging Conference, which was to-be held in conjunction
with the fifth meeting of the. Conference of Ministers at Rabat, he urgetf member ., ,

States to think in terms of making generous contributions so that EGA vpuld.be
truly different from the many cftfcrer jojnt ventures in Africa that.had fai^edVfor,

want of the necessary resources and backing.

,...

13«;
In conclusion, he reaffirmed his country's commitment to the principles of. GAO, the United Nations in general and EGA in particular and hoped that participants
would live up to their responsibilities in ensuring the success of the nineteenth
meeting of the: Executive Committee*
.
:
,;

Jn his opening address, the..Executive Secretary of the .Economic Cpmmission, .
for Africa drew attention to some :Of ^the, documents prepared.by. the secretariat. ■'■

for submission 1to the Executives .Committee on, :matters-of particular urgency^.. .He

,

said it was. impossible to speak meaningfully of devejppment in Africa so long .,
as at least 20 African countries ranked among the least developed countries in -T .„,„.
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■

• :

!;

■

,;;■

■

■

:

■ -...,*

the world. For that reason, the secretariat had felt it necessary to-draw attention
to the fact that the concept of "leas* developed countries" needed a clearer
''""v'>r'"

definition -and had prepared a document (E/CN.14/ECO/159) which gave an overview

of the development problems confronting the least developed African countries and
suggested possible remedies.
=
-

15»
Another matter of growing urgency at present was the ability of the African
countries to go into international negotiations sufficiently well prepared to

derive maxiiaum benefit from them. Document E/CN.l4/ECO/l53 had been submitted to

the Committee in that connexion. Along the same lines, the secretariat had reviewed

the position of the African States on the negotiation of a new co-operation arran
gement between the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States and the European
Economic Community (E/CN.14/ECO/152)» which took stock of the results obtained
during the first two years of implementation of the Lom4 Convention. Document E/CN.14
EGO/157 contained a review of the progress made in the implementation oT the resc*-

r

lutions adopted at the fourth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development (UNCTAD). He also drew attention to document E/CN.14/ECO/153 containing

the results of a study on the possible impact on African countries of the recoramen-*j
dations of the Trade and Development Board.

'

"

l6^
H« mentioned the importance of the ^African Regional Meeting on Science and '
technology held at Cairo from 24 to 2$ August 1978 and drew attention to document

E/CN.14/ECO/151, which, inter alia, suggested necessary amendments to the1 terms

of reference of the Intergovernmental -Committee of Experts for Science and Technology
Development.

17.

In document E/CN.14/ECO/155» the secretariat had advanced proposals for the

promotion of the use of solar energy in the African region, and document ECa/NRD/

UR/78/2/Rev.l described an extensive programme on the development of water resour
ces.

■ ■

•■■..■.■-■

■

-

18. : The Committee would be called upon to take action in respect of the formal
institution of the Regional' Intergovernmental Committee on Human Settlements and

of the further development Of the machinery of ECA to reflect its new role as ah

'

;

operating and executing agency. Document E/CN.H/ECO/162 contained recommendations '■
of the first meeting of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlementr
while document E/CN.l4/ECO/l63 contained proposals whose adoption would enable the
African region-t& have a highly streamlined system for intergovernmental discussions^
co-operation and negotiations.
■
■
v-'
19.
Finally, he mentioned document E/CN.14/ECO/156 containing the draft provi;
sional agenda and programme of meetings to be held at Rabat in connexion with the
fourteenth session of the Commission and fifth meeting of the Conference of Minister;
in March 1979* The secretariat was also resubmitting the draft programme^ for'the ;
commemoration of the Commission's twenty-first anniversary in 1979 in the hope that
the final programme could be worked oiit at tfte present meeting of the Executive
Committee.
.
:
'
' l!
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Development issues o£ the least developed African countries (Agenda item 4)
20.

'■'

A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/CN.14/ECO/159«

laying stress on the unlikelihood of the problems of least developed
in Africa being

countries

solved within the framework of conventional diagnosis and cures*

"

In the di cuss ions which followed emphasis was lax'd on the critical problems

facing those countries and the need to pay urgent attention to their solution.
21»

The problem of the development of least developed

countries was the concern

of all because failure to promote their development actually hindered co-operation
and inter-State economic relations*, Thus the development of least developed
countries would stimulate and facilitate economic co-cperacion rather than vice
versa*
'
!;;'' ' "':'" ■• ' " -1
'
" ■
■

22.

It would have to"tie fully recognized that political unity in Africa would be

strengthened if it was preceded and accompanied by economic co-operation.

It would

be too much to expect the rest of the world to take African views on the new- inter

national economic order seriously if member States did not first held themselves
e.g. through an intra-African aid and investment system7 before resoi*ting to
outside appealsa

23»

In that connexion, it should be noted that the situation of the least developec*

and land-locked countries was rapidly deteriorating* stagnation of export earnings,
whilst costs of imports were rising particularly because of transport problem's;
mounting external debt; unhibited diversification of production and increasing
transport costs which substantially affected most incomes earned.

24«

It was emphasized that African countries should identify and exploit their

complementarities.

25«
Nith regard to areas of priority, great emphasis was laid on the development
of transport and communications links without which land—locked and island countries
would be unable to exploit their resources and opportunities for development and
growth through co-operation with neighbouring countries* The development of an

internal transport system within a landlocked country without an adequate link
with a country was of limited value. Associated with transport and communications
were problems of transport arrangements-, port congestion and taxes levied in

transit countries* Efforts in thosesre&s appeared to be inadequate. Accordingly,-

an appeal was made to coastal countries to 'increase their afforts in assisting
the land-locked countries in solving the aforementioned problems.

26.
Market studies on potentials for* production and trade were urgently necessary
and ECA and ONCTAD should take action in that area.
Z7*

The development of technical skills was also of paramount importance to least

developed countries? especially ^ho^ettech had recently become independent. Far

!

too much foreign exchange was being paid for foreign experts* Some least developed
countries even found it difficult to exploit opportunities provided by the Lom3
Convention in particular because of d. lack of skilled manpower*

E/CN.U/723
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28»

Tho representative of FAO endorsed the,need to search for more reley-ant,::

indicators of economic development and growtn and for more realistic strategies"
for accelerating the development of the least, developed countriesc He explained
that the Regional Food Plan for Africa provided a framework, for formulating
:

national plans and programmes in the least developed and; land-locked countries>>
and for strengthening suhregional and regional co-operation in food production r;:
and intrarAfrican trade in food3

29.

.

:

r.

..Food was a major factor in the foreign exchange drain in the least developed

countries ..where millions of people were dying because of starvation. Foo<d production
required greater, attention following the preparation of what might be called ■.; •
Africcv's ^ogional indicative food plan'* In that.connexion, the representative of,
the World Food Council stated that his organization had identified 43 food prioritycountries and was encouraging the preparation of national food plans and strategies
as a means of bringing about a lasting solution to the food problem*

3Q.
It.was generally agreed.that there was need for ECA to. focus special attention
on the problems of the least developed countries in Africa with a view,to monitoring
and co-ordinating the activities of the various international organizations and
donor institutions-

31»

■ To that end, the, Committee requested the Executive Secretary to convene

periodically high-level meetings, (preferably at ministerial level) of the least
developed African countries and/or international organizations.and donor countries
to review.progress and prepare action-oriented programmes., The first meeting
should be held sometime,in 1979«
,
32.
Highest priority should be given to the least developed African countries in
the Third United Nations Development Decade and in programmes under the United i(
Nations Decade for Transport and Communications in Africa in the fields of transport
and communications? and in food production and human resources development.

33*

To enable ECA to undertake .^he monitoring and co-ordinating role mentioned

above, a special unit on least developed countries should be created in the ECA

secretariat. To that endr the Secretary-General cf the United Nations should be
requested to provide the necessary resources.
,.
,

34*

The special requirements of the least developed African countries should

also be taken into account during the second Pledging Conference at Rabat in

March 1979.

3S»,

:

Whenever opportunity allowed at multilateral discussions like the Afro-Arab.

Conference^ the problems of least developed African countries should be highlighted
and concrete proposals for their solution be established for implementation.

Integration oi women in the development process8 report of evaluation mission
(Agenda item 5)
.~. r.

36*.
The represent at iye of the secretariat, introduced.^^
containing a summary of the report of the review mission of the African Training
and Research Centre for Hornen, by highlighting the main points of the summary
report.

E/CN.14A2
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57.

In the discussions that followed, participants; emphasized the importance of

promoting the advancement of women and their integration in the development process
of African countries, as women constituted more than half of the human resources.

They noted with satisfaction •the fact that E£A-was the first of the regional
commissions to have a programme - The African Training and Research Centre for Women
(ATRCtf) - specifically directed towards the advancement of women, which was being
looked upon as a model for other programmes in the world.

38.
However, participants felt that the secretariat should have submitted the
report of the mission along with the summary, since, according to the terms of
reference of the mission, a lot of information on the activities of ATRCtf would
have been provided in the full report. In response, the secretariat stressed that
the document before the Committee was only a summary of the report of the review
mission, which would be forwarded to member States and which would also be submitted
to the next Conference of Ministers in Rabat in March 1979» after a review by the
Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee, along with detailed information on finan
cial requirements to implement the recommendations of the review mission as well
as a progress report on the activities of AT^CW since its establishment.

39.
While noting that most of the financial .resources of ATRCTT were derived from
outside the regular budget of the Ohited Natibns, participants stressed the need
for the ECA secretariat to seek the necessary allocations from the regular budget
to enable the Centre to function more effectively. In reply, the Executive Secretary
informed the Committee that action had already been initiated in that respect and,
strongly urged member States to give financial support to the Centre since aid
donors had expressed the strong desire to see African Governments seriously involved
in financing the activities of ATRCW.

40.

Participants also expressed the need for ATRCW to have closer working relation.'

with national women's organizations and to seek more information on existing women's

programmes in African countries for;the purpose of assisting them in their develop
ment activities. The secretariat informed the Committee that ATRCU had already
established close working relations with the Pan-African TTomen's Organization at
the African regional level, as well as with the individual national machineries

for women. Where they did not exist, the secretariat had been assisting member :
States in the establishment and strengthening of national machineries to promote

the full integration of women in development* At the subregional level, ATRCW was
already assisting with the creation of subregional committees on the integration
of women in development within the framework of ECA Multinational Programing and
Operational Centres (MULPOCs). In addition, preparations were under way for convenin.
the inaugural meeting of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee in March 1979?
prior to the Conference of Ministers* That action, at the national, subregional,
and regional levels, was intended. to^strengthen and to decentralize the field
:
activities of ATROJ.

41.
The representatives of tJNICEF, 1L0 and FAO explained the extent of their
co-operation with1 ATRCW since its inception, and expressed their willingness to continue such co-operation.

E/GH.14/723
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Co-operation ift frhe1 field of natural resources (Agenda item 6)

42.
Th& representative of the secretariat introduced document E/CN.l4/ECO/l47
and referred to Conference of Ministers resolution 297 (XIIl) which required that

'

progress in the development of the three regional centres in the field of natural
resources be reported to the Executive Committee from time to time* Increased
support to those centres by member States 3 which had been called for in the reso
lution,

had not been forthcomingp

and that was stifling support from potential

bilateral as well as multinational donors* It was urgent that the Executive
Committee should give the matter particular attention*
,..-.;■
- ,

43«

r

J'
;

One representative wondered whether the three centres could not have been

merged sines in his opinion they were carrying out similar functions*.

,,

Another

pointed Vo ±h& need to have a critical review of them and inquired whether the
secretariat had carried out an over—all appraisal of those centres and if so
whether such reviews were available./ Most participants, however, pointed out that
the creation of the centres had been agreed to by member States themselves as a

result of careful appraisal of nationalf subregional and regional requirements*
Africa had been in the forefront in discussions leading to the resolution adopted

by the General Assembly at its sixth special session on the new international:
economic orderP

,^

and an important aspect of that was sovereignty over natural resource

The continent hardly had any institutions that would enable it, for instance* to

<,?

have m6re knowledge of its mineral•resources than the outside world. Instead'ofv
.:
advocating that the few institutions being discussed should be merged^ it was even,

urgently necessary to create new ones to help Africa to solve, in the Spirit,of,; t;
co-operation and self—reliance, its technological problemse
44*

.

,

■ •/■■>

".."

i^

;,

The meeting agreed to transmit to the Conference of Ministers the rather

'disappointing result as conveyed in the secretariat paper.

-.

..-.■.-

, ;;

Report of the African.Regional Meeting on the United Nations Conference on Science .

and TecTmology for Development (Agenda item 7 (a))
45*

■

.:

. n . ,;

The representatives bf[the secretariat introduced the reports contained in

i;

documents E/CNol4/UNCSTD/APREG/2;/Kbte; E/CK.14/UNCSTD/aFREG/2, and E/CWp14/DNC$1?D/1., :,
AFREG/2/Addul^ He &?ew-ai?tehtioh: to the six resolutions which had 'been adopted at j

the Meeting as well as thosWs endorsed by the Meeting, which had been submitted fey,;:,
a meeting\of least developed "African countries that had taken pl^ce;.j!ust before, ,, ■;.

the Regibnar Meeting* ■■■■■•'•'.■■:.'

46.

■

■

. ■

' The? Committee cook note'of the reports.

■

, ■

;■'-:•

.

. * *■

■■ ■ ■■ !:■---■ ,„• ...

■ 1

.

;

Intergovernmental■■_Committee of Experts'for Science and Technology Development .

(Agenda item 7 (b))

47.

,

.

:

"r{

- : =

,
i - i ; .

Document 'E/CN.14/ECO/151 was introduced by ;a member of thei. secretariat whot,

pointed out tnai the Coiami'ttee of Experts had been set up by the Conference of
Ministers in 1973. The Conference had empowered the Executive Committee to dr«wi: ,
up its terms of reference and to decide on its composition. The four—year term of
the Committee members had now expired, and the Executive Committee was being asked
to appoint new members^ and at the same time to reconsider the terms of reference
of the Committee.

Pa ge 9

■i?n-ia:>,■■■:■■■■

48»

■'.. r~r, :;,v-.rO.i jr.1-■

,,

:.

■

.

?; t-.

.. .

. ■

After an exchange of views, in which some members.'suggested that the Committee

should be abolished while others advocated the retention of the Committee but with

the original terms of reference,-, it was agreed that discussion of the item should

be resumed under agenda item 16 (b) - Review of the structure of EGA© On resumption

of the discussion one memberireiterated his delegation^ stand that the Committee

should be abolished as had been proposed in docuceni1 E/cW*l4/ECO/l63« Another

maintained his position that it should not be abrlisbedp while a third suggested

that, since thfe.iten was.part of the whole question of the secretariats reorganiza
tion, the Executive Committee could not abolish the Committee and that: the "matter *'"
should be referred to the Conference of Ministers. The Executive Committee could
only make suggestions on the item* Thus a consensus did noc emerge on the matter
and it was agreed that it should be referred to the Conference of Ministers,

Project on the promotion of the use of solar energy in Africa (Agenda item 7 (c))
49*
The representative of *he secretariat introduced document E/CN.i4/ECO/l55«.
He outlined the five areas covered by the: project and stressed the need to move
rapidly in executing it.

50.

f

r

.

■

In general, participants expressed their approval of the project but one

representative stressed the need to re-examine priorities and pay less attention

to seminars* The existing centres in Africa should be full/ utilized as a matter
of priority for the training of cadres in their respective fields of competence,
even though the possibility of resorting to the assistance of the developed

countries to complete their specialized training was accepted. Action of all.kinds
should be'taken or encouraged to strengthen the operations of existing centres »r
establish new ones*

51•
ECA should co-ordinate its action for: the promotion and harmonization of
research and development policies in the field, of solar energy with those of
regional and subregional agencies.which had already taken such steps with a view
to avoiding duplication and wastage of resources*

Follow-up and implementation of the Mar.del Plata Action Plan (Agenda item 8)
52.

The representative of the secretariat introduced documents E/CN*14/ECO/i61,

E/CN*l4/ECO/l6l/Kote and EGA/NRDAm^S/^fley^lc He pointed out that, apart from

the note which had been prepared by the secretariat P the other two documents
were the result of the deliberations a,t the African Regional Meeting on the
Follow-up and Implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan which had been
held at Addis Ababa from 2 to 6 October 1978. That meeting had been convened by
the Economic Commission for Africa in compliance with Economic and Social Council

resolution 2115 (LXIIl). He recalled that at the regional.meeting in 1976, which

had been attended by Ministers as well as senior officials from member Governments,
a document defining the African position on the problems of water resources had
been prepared for consideration atjM&rdeJl Plata* That document had been approved

ty the Conference of Ministers at Kinshasa,in 1977? and had played an important
role in'the formulation of'the Mar del Plata Action Piano .
'
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V

53*'
In its deliberations, the Regional Meeting on the Follow-up, and Implementation
of 1?he Mar del Plata Action;Plan had been guided by the *Plan itself?, which in several
respects was, very close to the position the Afrlean member .States had defined'at the
1976 African Regional Meeting; and by the resolutions which had fc*een adopted by the
Economic; and Social Council and»by the General Ass€rably« /Ehe,representative of ECA <
then highlighted some of.the recommendations of the follow vtp meeting-*..!.
><■-■. ;:■-.
Participants commended the work tfrat had been done- Some of them supported
*
. recommendations of the Follow-up Meeting in their entirety, pointing out their
timeliness. .T!hey expressed strongly .the view that the development o£^water resources
was an area where co-operation was. absolutely necessary since the use of water inone area.could affect other areas as well* They supported, in particular? the -pro
posal to set up an intergovernmental committee on water as well as the African
Regional Interagency Hater Resources Board* Since similar intergovernmental committes
had been working well in other parts of the worldr ECA was requested to study ways
andjjreans of ensuring that the proposed African committee functioned well« Afe the "
Follow-up Meeting had suggested two avenues to membership on the intergovernmentaL r
committee^ one representative underlined the need to have all member States involved
in such a committee* As to the membership of the Regional Interagency Water Resources
Board?, a suggestion was made that it should not be restricted to United Jfations , ;

agencies, only but that consideration should be given to t&e intergovernmental organizations existing in Africa^
,■■■'■'
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55<>
Ot^er' membersP howeverj while su^jorting the .ether recommendations of»the
Fca34aifr-up.Meeting, did not see any merit in setting.,up.ye,t another intergovernmental
committee* There was an,urgent need to strengthen existing su.bregional organizations

such as the Mano River UnionP the Niger River Commission and the Lako 'Thad 'Bagin •

Commission0

It was suggested that the ECA secretariat could assume the co-ordinating
role and that stress should also he laid on strengthening organs, at the. national t;;;
levels It was important to avoid, duplication* In accordance with: the proposals,of *

the Follow-up Committee:) ECA?, in co-operation with OAU, should encourage member
States to share water and co-operate in jointly developing river basics* <. ■ . . -.

560

The,meeting agreed that documents E/CN«l4/EC0/l^l

///^//^ ;

should be fbrwa. ded to the Conference'e" Ministers togetKer with "the comments that
had -been made on them by the Executive Committee,

;-

management in Africa (Agenda item 9)

576

•

■■ :

, "

,

■

•''■

A representative of the secretariat introduced document E/£N.14/ECQ/H6 which

dealt with the wastage of scarce resources as a result of ineffici-en;t manageraent , ■.
and malpractices in public pM^ohasing and. materials management^ including the amount

of foreign exchange involved in such transactions? wastage through importing what
might not be needed in the long run and sheer mismanagement jand pverinventory*
58* .^Turning to ECA activities in th^ field of purchasing and supply management,
the irepresentative of the secretariat recalled the estat&qLsbment of a project in

1975 with the financial support of ^edish International Development Agency (SIDA)

specially designed to foster greater consciousness for more efficient purchasing
and materials management*

E/CN.U/723
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59B

Attention was drawn to Conference of Ministers resolution 307 (XIIl), adopted

at Kinshasa in Martin 1977 and which specially called upon member States to subscribe

to the constitution of the African Purchasing and Supplies Organization (APSO). An

account was given of the many unsuccessful attempts to promote membership of the
organization since 1976 and to organize the inaugural meeting* Notwithstanding the
sustained efforts, only five member States had signed the constitution of the
organization as against a minimum of 15 required to bring the organization, into
beings

.

.

.

......

60.• In discussing the subject, several participants stressed the importance, of
public pjtrohasing and materials management in national development and recognized
the fact that much loss was being sustained as a result of mismanagement and mal<-'
practices1^ Participants drew attention to several aspects of the problem.to. which
the EGA project ought to pay greater attention, and on which to intensify action*
The following were some such aspects : procurement in the private sector; transfer u.>
pricing; payment of fees +o foreign purchasing agencies instead of using national
agencies; the requirements of tied aid; and the operation of' import licensing system*

6i*
tfhile some participants wondered whether the formation of a regional body
like APSO would solve the fundamental problems*. highli$>ted in the secretariat paper,
the general consensus was that there was a role for such an organization. However,
the secretariat was urged to provide personnel,training through the organization
of'national and subregional courses, seminars as well as fellowships*

.

=

6Zm
The Committee also recognized the role which public purchasing could play in
fostering intra-Afriean co-operation in trade,: bulk purchasing and joint manufacturing
undertakings*

'

■

■ '

63*
The representatives of WHO, UNICEF and HO also spoke in favour of action to
save African States from unnecessary:loss of scarce foreign exchange through import
procurement. They drew attention to some concrete measures their organizations were
promoting in order to improve the situation*

64»
In response to some of the queries raised by participants, the Executive
Secretary explained that the functions of TJIPO were primarily concerned with patents
and not with procurement of goods. He further pointed out that public procurement
was predominant in total import procurement in African States which could ill afford
to sustain any loss of vast sums of money through inefficient services and mal
practices. The idea of establishing APSO had originated from representatives of
member* States and the proposal thad been fully endorsed with the adoptinn of Conference

of Ministers resolution 317 (XIIl)o

65.

.

.

•

In concluding the debate on the subject, the Committee agreed that (a) public

purchasing and materials management was an important area which warranted serious
attention at national level in terms of mechanisms^ ^management practices and

personnel training and utilization;

(b) at the regional level, the feasibility of

developing bulk purchasing of materials and equipment and of co-operation in training

personnel should be explored; and (c) since the establishment of APSO had received

the endorsement of the Conference Of Ministers, efforts to persuade more States to

join the organization in accordance with resolution 317 (XIH) should be continued.

Accordingly, participants should encourage their Governments to give due conside
ration to subscribing to the APSO constitution*

E/tN.U/723
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66.

The secretariat should explore ways and means of orgariizing training workshops,

seminars and fellowships for the: training of personnel.

67*

■

...

- ^

The Executive Secretary should submit periodic progress reports on APSO to r

the Executive Committee*

"■'

The African region and international negotiations (Agenda item 10)
68*

Document E/CN.14/EGO/158 was introduced by a representative of the secretariat;

who pointed out that,

in addition to the negotiations for a successor arrangement
to the Lome Convention, the African' region was about to face the fifth session of

UNCPAD, the third General Conference of UNIDO, the I98O special session of the

; '

General Assembly on development and the Uorld Conference on Science and Technology
for Development. The point was that the African countries attending such conferences
and .negotiations tended to speak in general terms about investment, technical assis
tance and at* forttejr'STfeereas their partners were highly specific and concrete in what
they sought ~o matter in what language it was couched* African countries also lacked
a thorough understanding of their own and their partners1 strenjgths and weaknesses,
and were thus at a considerable disadvantage*

69*
In' the discussion which followed, all delegations congratulated the secretariat
on its paper, although' some, expressed the; view that the paper could have gone further
and contained concrete suggestions and ideas for improving the situation, without, o:'
course, dictating any specific course of action to African Governments* It was felt
that the document should also be transmitted to all African Governments as well as

to the Committee of Ambassadors at Brussels, together with document E/CN.14/EC0/152,
in order to assist the African group in those negotiations at Brussels*
70*

On the substance of the issue,

all participants agreed that the superior ■

'

knowledge of and information available to the developed partners put the thirdworld countries at a considerable disadvantage and ECA was urged to provide every

assistance it could by way of information and studies which would enable member
States to evaluate the bargaining position of themselves and those with whom they
were to negotiate*

71*■".'■

Other points made in the debate included the following :

(a) The process of international negotiation was rapidly becoming a highly
technical matter calling, for adequate backstopping services and profession
competence. Here ECA could perform important services in support of nation
and multinational efforts particularly in regard to infrastructure and
training;

..■.;■*

(b) There was need to substitute concrete and specific requirements in place
of generalities such as* 'investment^ 'aid*, etc. as objectives of nego
tiation. Indeed* EC& could- jassist Governments in pertinent definitions,
concepts, modalities ate well as by. providing Governments with material
to enable them to evaluate their own card* and those of the other party
to negotiations!

:

E/CN.14/723
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(c) Although improving African competence in extra—African tegotiations was
important, there was greater and more, urgent need to prove such competence

in intra-African economic relations;

'

(d) There was need for improving national machinery for international nego
tiations, including information flows,.exchange of experience and popling
of national expertise as well as for continuity in the personnel of, nego
tiating teams so as to maintain consistancy and build up national expertise

and

.".'..'■

(e) It was necessary to consult together on common problems (e.g. those

connected with the establishment of the new international economic order)
and to arrive at agreed positions in specific and concrete terms, instead
of reliance on individual country approaches*

72.

The Committee agreed that :

(a) Document E/CN#H/ECO/l53, together with document E/C3J,J4/ECO/l52, should ,
be circulated to African Ambassadors of the ACP. States at Brussels and
to all Governments;

(b) EGA should continue exercises in the examination of that important issue

until Governments were fully conscious of its importance and took action;

(c) EGA should, through its own studies and other papers, develop.information'-.'
which could assist member States in evaluating not only th£ir own bar

gaining cards (sufch as mineral and other,resources)'but also the position?,

of those with whom they proposed to conduct international negotiations*
That would partly compensate for the present overwhelming superiority of
advanced countries in that respect;

(d) EGA should continue to put forward studies" and ideas of the kind set put
in the paper and on issues such as that dealt with so as to introduce
order into the current disorderly examination and handling of African
questions by member States; and

(e) A draft resolution on the subject which would also recall the OAU

Declaration on Co-operation, Development and Economic Independence .
would be considered by the Conference of Ministers at it's fifth meeting
at Rabat in March 1979»

Negotiation of a new co-operation agreement between the ACP countries and the
European Economic Community (Agenda item 11)

73«

A representative of the secretariat briefly introduced document E/CN.H/

ECO/152 entitled "Negotiation of a new co-operation agreement between the ACP

countries and the European Economic Community", fie stressed that it Was a purely
informative and technical document intended to assist the Executive Committee to
take stock of the preliminary positions adopted by the ACP and Community States

for the .purpose, of negotiating a successor agreement to the Lom-5 Convention. To
that end* the paper had first reviewed the results of the first two years of
application of the Convention in the main areas of co-operation before commenting
on the tentative proposals of the ACP States.

,'.,.
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74«
In his intervention^ the Chairman of, the ACP Committee of Ambassadors thanked
the Executive Committee for inviting the ACP Group to participate at the meeting
and for placing the renegotiation of the Lome Convention on,its agenda*

He under

lined the need for ACP countries to define their objectives with.vigour and preci
sion* Although the Committee of Ambassadors had done a lot of work to determine

the^s^ragegy and basic position of the ACP States., the latter still did not have
It would therefore be helpful if
the Executive Committee would request the Executive Secretary to give all possible
all the background papers that were required.

assistance to the African Group of ACP especially in the areas of backstoppihg,
documentation and the provision of a forum for discussion, analysis, evaluation
and the refining of £asic objectives.

75o
The Committee itself could assist substantially if members would remind their
Governments of the need to give their representatives at Brussels all possible home
support*

76»

: So far as the negotiations were concerned, the secretariat's paper had set

out the situation with clarity and precision. Since the document was written,

however, negotiations had begun at ambassadorial level on 18 September 1978. Eight
meetings had been held at, sub-committee level and.a plenary meeting had recently

identified 28 subjects for^.further discussion in the sub-committees.

77*

The Committee of Ambassadors had established nine such sub-committees for

the negotiations, which dealt respectively with regional co-operation,

agriculture,
STABEXj least developed, land-locked, and island countries, customs, institutional
and legal.matters,finance and technical co-operation, trade and industrial co
operation... -

78.
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The Committee of Ambassadors was of the view that the new Convention should

answer the needs of the times. JIhile the present Convention with all its imper
fections.had been an innovation, there had since been the North—South dialogue,
the fourth session of tJNCTAPf the seventh special session of the General Assembly
and the EEC Summit in Bremen, which the new Convention ^would have to take fully
into accounts

79*
All delegations expressed satisfaction with the secretariat's paper and
thanked the ACP representative for his contribution. One delegation indicated
that while a comparison between the resolution recently adopted by the OAU Assembly
of Heads of State at its fifteenth session held at Khartoum and the secretariat
document had given; some cause for concern in that- the latter document^ had,j^ne. ... \.

somewhat beyond fhe resolution, it had been reassured by the statement and sugges
tions made by the ACP representative.

8O0
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Support was generally, expressed for the stand taken by the Committee of

•''

Ambassadors as conveyed by its Chairman who answered questions and requests for
clarifications.

:
■...

81 •
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Stress was laid on the-need to conduct the negotiations within the frame

work of the provisions of the new international economic order* As far as technical
and financial assistance was concerned, it was necessary for African countries
members of the ACP group to try and secure transfer of resources, in real terms.

: Page 15 ,

' -1;

Too many delays and bureaucratic formalities for project appraisal and execution
had prevented many ACP countries from deriving maximum benefit from the implemen

tation of the LornS Convention. Tfith regale-to STAWtf the African stand ;should.be

,,

reassessed With a viexJ "to ensuring.thSEt^H^ie functioning of the mechanism was sub

stantially improved, and its commodity coverage widened to coyer more products of
export interest to ACP States, including copper. Much more attention needed to be
paid to industrial; co-^operatidn in the new convention • so as to ensure that African
countries did hot ramain suppliers of primary commodities.

.._-.-

-

82»
Dtiringthe negotiations, emphasis should also be laid on the debt situation
facing the ACP countries. The Committee of Ambassadors should press all mempers
of the Community to emulate those countries both within and outside the community
which had cancelled the official development assistance debts of the ACP countries, ,
83.
The ECA secretariat was urged to assist in ensuring that all member States
benefited equally frera the functioning of the new Convention to be negotiated by
providing baekstbpping tb'; those1 countries which lacked the necessary expertise,

-

,

84.
It was of paramount importance that the ACP States, and in particular African ,
countries, should maintain a spirit of unity and solidarity among themselves
throughout the negotiations*'-

85.

■'■'■■

In "conclusion, the Committee agreed that the secretariat paper (E/CN»14/

ECO/152) should be transmitted to the Committee of Ambassadors: at Brussels as . .,.

,'..

well as to African Governments members of the ACP group by means of a covering
letter endorsing the proposals contained in' the paper.:

86o

It decided that, when so requested, ECA should, within the limits of its

resources/ provide African negotiators with the necessary technical support,
including the preparation of studies and provision of appropriate statistical

■

.

information ;in order to assist the group in every way in clarifying issues raised
in the negbtiatidns* Equally* ECA should provide a forum for African negotiators,
to prepare and agree on African standpoints with respect to the issues being
negotiated*

87.

At the national level, Governments should provide constant technical,

political and financial support to their negotiators.

'

External-xtebt problems :..Pogsi.1?le impact on the African countries of -fthe recongnen-

dations of the first ministerial sessioniiof the Trade and Development BoarcL (Agenda
item 12)

88.
A representative of the secretariat recalled that the paper under discussion
(E/CN.14/ECO/153) had been prepared in response to a resolution adppted by the ;.■.
Executive Committee at its eighteenth session. The paper sought first to review

the'present external public debt situation of the African countries, recent trends
and future prospectsQ It also dealt with international action to ease the diffi
culties created by the external indebtedness of the developing countries before
attempting to; assess the possible implications of the measures that had been
proposed to alleviate the debt of the African countries.

<;

>

■;

,

■
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89,
Thfc Committee welcomed the paper and urged the secretariat to. ensure that
copies vere' s%ht:-tofall- competent government departments including-ministries of
finance and* central* tanks*?

90.
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During *hediiscussi6hs that followed^: attention ,was, drawn t6 the steep .increase.-

in the bWr^-atl' debts1 of 39 African cotmtriea froar' 13.billion dollars in, 1970 to over
39 billion dollars in 1976. The evolution of the1 debt, structure- was characterized by.
a fa3ter increase in debts owed to private banks and other private financial insti
tution's thiah1 tfhose owed to public* bodies*1

91a

■
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Eii^ihasis' was laid 'oil the fact that'the increase, in the external debt .was not :,

in i*keif batf, but that much depended on the-purpose, for which the loans were usecf. .>;,

92.
Ohe^ J&rt£cl]5aiit stated that it would be.^worth trying £o ensure that part; of
?:
the funds belonging to Arab countries, which were now to be found in foreign, thanks, ;/..

were depositrea>-ih Afs*ican regional1 banks &©'■■ enable .the latter;.to prvvi&i,, loans, onM ., . .
softer terms than lenders in developed countrieso

93«

A number of j«irticipan1?s-'e^iressedLthe view that EGA.*h0uld carry ou$ ^diea,,, .,,

on different types of debts with a view to bringing out their lon^terra consciences ,

on the economic development of member States. With respect to that request, the
Executive SeerefgLry ^Jftdioateditha* -the: secretarial;, was preparing a paper ron.thf.; ,
development pros|»ects "of itheiAfrican regiontfow: the rest of >t^e century, jwhiph.woul,^/
include the probable volume qf debtfi^ of African countries !if: listing policies, ;

continued to be followed*.

94.
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Some delegations stated" thatHit would: be; of interest for the secpetar&at to

undertake studies wnichi would" indicate how much of the. amount of the debt -contracted

,;

by African-countries actuallynfouhd its way back to .developed countries. Ifc was ajso,,
necessary'for rAfrican countries Lto;continue;to press the.deyeloped-world for ..the
<
cancellation of developing cbunirries1 debts* especially as regards,the least, developed
countries.'
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95o
In conclusion^ the meeting expressed its appreciation to the secretariat for
the paper andf decided to-take note of, it. subject to-the. .comments recorded above*
Review of the implementation of the resolutions adopted at the fourth session of

for^^^tfae; fifth session (Agenda itemi ;I3):

';■ •

..I-.,.:

96O
In introducing the item/ the "representative of t£e secretariat" drew "fTTa V""'.',
attention of the Committee to documents E/CN«H/ECO/l57 and Add.l, the purpose
of which 'Wer^e to^ take stock.of and evaluate the progress made in the implementa
tion of the main-resolutions adopted by TJHGT^ atr its f<>uj7th. session .and to enr-:
.,
courage-1 thought about: tfe^.tpreparationfi to.bp.,madel and possible negotiating,strategy
at the:African- rfegionalf level in-connejtlbn with .the fifth session of UNCTAD.

97*

He drew attention in particular to- reso3.uti0» 93 (l?) on, the Xntegr^te^d

■■■■,

Programme ^for Commodities"aiid;?^reminded partioipants thai;? only.4a yeaP.agp? African.^
delegations had worked out a common stand.at *he African Preparatory Meeting on ..,:)
Negotiating a Common Fund. Since then two sessions of negotiations had been held

■ ,■

E/CW.14/T23E/CNa4/ECO/l64
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and both had failed* Now there was talk of resuming the second session with no clear
prospects of success. In the light of that failure and of the very limited implemen
tation of the other resolutions adopted at the fourth session of UNCTADy the secre
tarial; felt there was need for African Governments to review their approach to and
strategy of negotiation and to reassess the type of preparations they had been making
for sessions of UNCTADO First, attention should be given to alternative measures in
case the fifth session failed to tackle the major trade and development problems of
interest to member States in a satisfactory manner and second, it was also important
to analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the various parties to the negotiations
with a view to assessing the possibility for success therein*

98*

To e.id African Governments in those tasks, the addendum to document E/CN.14/

EGO/157 provided an overview of the action taken at the first three sessions of
CNCTAD in the hope that Governments, before proposing new resolutions, would study

all the previous resolutions to see which of them were still valid and/or relevant

and should be fought for. The addendum also contained the provisional agenda for
the fifth session of UNCTAD adopted at the ninth special session of the Trade and
Development Board and commented on it. It was hoped that the meeting of African

Ministers of Trade to be organized by ECA and OAU in December 1978 or January 1979"

would take the information and analysis contained in those documents into account
in making preparations for the fifth session and considering a possible new approach
to the negotiations*

99.

One representative said that even though the second session of the negotiatitais

relating to the establishment of a Common Fund had failed and he did not see much ;ff
hope for the creation of a Fund in the near future, be still felt that the Group

of 77 should maintain the stand which had been worked out at the preparatory meeting

"

held at Arusha the previous year.

100. Another representative agreed with the secretariat that implementation of the
resolutions adopted by UNCTAD seemed slow and that there was need for African

countries to rethink and reassess their approach to such resolutions. Nevertheless,
he felt that the resolutions that had been adopted should not be dropped and that
African Governments should insist on their implementation since they had the moral
authority of any resolutions adopted by a United Nations body.

101. Another representative said that while it was true that the two sessions of the
negotiating conference had failed to yield any positive results, he felt that Africai
Governments should support UNCTAD in the informal consultations it was holding with
respect to the resumption of the second session since there could be some evolution
in the stand taken by the developed countries. They had, after* all, agreed that a
common fund should be established; it was only certain concepts which were slowing

down progress* African Governments should continue to press the Governments of the
developed countries to have a more positive approach to the negotiations*
102*
The representative of UNCTAD made some observations on some of the issues
under consideration by the Committee, which were of major concern to UNCTAD and
of particular significance to development efforts in the African region* The major

decision taken at the fourth session of UNCTAD was embodied in resolution 98 (IV)
on an integrated Programme for Commodities, providing for two parallel sets of

negotiations, one on the establishment of a common fund and the other on a range
of individual commodities. The conference on the fund had so far been inconclusive

\

,
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because two major issues could not be resolved — $heJestablishment of a. "second
window" and the-, questiori of direct contributions for financing buffer'sfco<5fcsV Since
t^e^f( however!, .^here,had been some improvement on positions and it had been announced

tha,ttke. Gonfererce would reconvene from 14 to 27 November 1978 at Geneva, The but-* -.

come of ^e negotiations would be influenced significantly by the common stand taken
J4I
CQuntries and by their willingness to commit their'own resources.

103«

Progress in the preparatory meetings on individual commodities had been slow

and not very satisfactory, and little progress had been achieved in the implementa
tion of special measures In favour of the least developed countries. However, some
results^ had been. achie7/ed in other areas. For instance, as far as finance was

concerned a. number, of developed countries had already taken steps in the spirit

of Trade and Development Board resoiui:Lp$i 1.65 (S7IX.) on the debt burden and the

.;

;

establishment of guidelines for fu£ureydebt operations, but the developing countries
needed to maintain pressure in that connexion,
■ ■■■■■■
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104* Preparations for the fifth session of IJNCTAD focused on ongoing issues at
the global* and regional levels. The-fourth session had resulted in a series of
negotiations of vital importance; and the fifth session would have to react to

;

the results achieved and endorse new action and new approaches*

105* The. .representative, of OAU urged-African countries, to take a common stand at
the highest, possible level,fat the negotiating conference and. drew attention to

resolution^ CM/Res.658 (XXXiy^opted by the QAU Council of Ministers in connexion
with the Common Fund.

106,

;

,

.

The Executive Secretary said that the two papers strtwLStjBd by the secretariat

under agenda item 13(ihad two purposes x (i).irQj advise participenta, of the progress
made since the fourth session of ..uTCCTAD and. (i'i)'to raise issues related to the
modalities of negotiation out of a feeling that there ?ias a need to look at the
action fthat had been taken in -implementation" o.f t.he i?esolutions adopted not only
at the fourth but also at the first three s^s^ons. of DNCTAD. He-urged African
Governments to give careful consideration to those papers in preparation for the

forthcoming Conference of African Ministers of Trade* He stressed that, if little
real progress had been made in the implementation of UNCTAD resolutions, it was

by.;no;means*the fault of the UNCTAD secretariat but was to be blamed on a lack

of;political, will on the.part of some of the d^yeloped countries concerned,
107.

TTbe+Cp^uiir^eejnoted with gratitude the documents, submitted by the secretariat,

which h£g^ighted,tjae major issues concerning the implementation of resolutions

adopted $t; past:^es.sdoni of UNCTAD and: pointed! to the need'for careful preparation
for the fifth^sessipn^. The.Governments repr,es.ented were dissatisfied at"the slow

pace of implementation of the resolutions already adopted, which it was felt was

due ta4&a.jLacX,of political w^ll on £fce pa;^t ^^he;developed countries and not

to any faiiin©:x>n- the,,par;tvof,,'^JtwB ONC&P. secretariajtr^'It was understood tbtfc par
ticipants wouj,d,urge the^^ven^ient^^tp, give c^re^l consideration to th;^ papers
submitted so they could majce;-v^rp^oper assessment of\ the way^ in which resolutions

had been implemented'in preparriiontf^;ineaj^
to assist them in coordinating..the^^^
community effectively*.-,. .
;
,:
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Report on the second regular session of the Economic and Social Council in ig?8
(Agenda item 14*

108.

A member of the secretariat introduced document E/CN.14/EC0/H9 ffitled

"Report on the second regular session of the Economic and Social Council in
and its addendum.

109.

The Committee took note of the report and expressed the hope that member

States would support the Executive Secretary during meetings of the Economic and

Social Council to mark the interest of African countries in the activities of the
United Nations.

Regional Committee on Human Settlements

Report on the meetin
(Agenda item 15*

110.

Ifader agenda item 15, a member of the secretariat

r

entitled "Report of the first meeting of the Intergovernmental

?^4.?T;

on Human Settlements". One representative commended the 1*™**™^™^^"™
and said he supported the decision of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on
Human Settlements to decide at a later date on the creation of a regional centre.

111.

Another representative stressed the importance of human settlements and the

need to improve the habitat in Africa, where both hygiene and cultural life were

concerned. Etaphasis should also be placed on human settlements in,r^aJwar?fV^^

asked that audio-visual sources of information suoVas those Provided *y the press

and radio be used to increase the awareness of C3or c .-nments and mobilize the people.

112.

One representative made observations coccming paregrapfcs 26 to 28 on the

113.

In conclusion, the Executive Committee decided to bring the report as a^

strengthening of existing structures and recommended that the Regional Committee
should look for ways and means of determining national needs.

whole and the remarks made concerning it to the attention of the Conference of
Ministers.

.

.

the Executive Committee t Composition and enlargement thereof (Agenda item.16 (a))
Review of the structure of ^ c^i^ion in the light «f the request contained
in General Assembly resolution 12/197 (Agenda item l6(b))

114. The Committee decided to consider items 7(b), 8 and 15 ^conjunction with
item 16 because of their implications for the institutional ^h*n^ *****,^
Commission. The discussions and conclusions on items 7(b) and 8 have been recorded
in the appropriate sections of this report.

115. In introducing item 16, the Executive Secretary recalled that, at its fourth
neeting at Kinshasa, the Conference of Ministers had decided that, in view of the
increase in the number of States manbers of the Commission to 49, the membership
of the Executive Committee should be enlarged to 24- However, no agreement had

been reached on the distribution of those 24 seats among the four subregions. It
had therefore been agreed that the Committee should remain a committee of the
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whole until its seventeenth meeting, when it was expected that the Committee would
be able to resolve the problem on behalf of the Conference of Ministers* As no

agreement had been reached, the Committee had referred the matter for consideration

at its nirieteenth meeting and had remained a committee ox'-(the whole* The secretariat
had also been requested to reconsider the question and advise on "the usefulness
or otherwise of maintaining the Committee"* The terms of reference and information

on the composition of8 the Comm5.ttee T-rero to1'be found in document E/CN»l4/ECO/l48. ■

Il6«

Meanwhile? the General Assembly of the United 'Nations had been considering

the be^t way of achieving the objectives of the new international economic order

and had ..adopted resolution 32/197 calling on the regional commissions to review

tbei*v sfcpuetures with a.view .to- rationalizing, tjiem, yths JSep^nic^and Social Council

had also made similar requests of the regional commissions in resolution 197B/74*
The Executive Committee had thus received a mandate from three sources to review
the structures of the Commission,,

turning to document E/CNol4/EC0/l63? he recalled that the meeting'of the
Conference of Ministers held at Kinshasa in 1977 expressed concern about the

multiplicity of meetings dealing with similar'subjects^ as Africa could hardly
afford, the cost of such meetings in view of the scarcity of both financial and
human resourceso Since sectoral meetings already took placer it would be more
economical for a single conference to be organized for each sector jointly by all

concerned organizations as was the case in the'field of industry, where the joint

EQi/OAU/UNlDO Conference of African Ministers of Industry had been meeting success
fully for several ycart. zsA performing valuable work* Each sponsoring organization
submitted the report of that Conference to its own legislative organ for approval.
SimilarlyP ECA had now' joined forces with FAO in organizing a joint African Regional

Conference in the field of agriculture? the report of which was submitted to their

respective legislative body and, in the light of the challenges of the 1980s, the

secretariat was proposing the creation of three new sectoral conferences in the

vital fields of science and technology,, transports communications and works., and
manpowere

118.

The secretariates proposals relating to the legislative organs of the

Commission were fchat9 in view of the vital issues facing Africa in the coming

year* the Conference of Ministers should meet every year and the Executive Cbmniitteer

which had- performed most.vftXuab.le work in the pastjWould^,then be abolished since

it would have lost its original raison d'e'tret, The ratiomiiV behind thei prbpos^LsV
which were in line with the practice of several other regional commissions, was
that, since the'Executive Committee was a ministerial body whose meetings were,

attended by many States members of the Commission which were not in fact electe4 :
members of the Executive Committee, the result had been that the:same ministers
had been obliged to attend five or six ministerial nestings in every two-year period.
The proposed arrangements would have the effect of reducing the number of such
meetings* In addition, it was to be noted that all the decisions of the Executive
Committee had to* be endorsed by the Conference of Ministers in. order to be valid-

119. The. Technical Committee of Experts would be retained as the technical
advisory bodiy of the Conference of Ministers and there would be no change in

the organs of the Multinational Programming and Operational Centres (MULPOCs).
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120* A lengthy discussion ensued on the proposals made by the secretariat and
various supplementary suggestions were made. In general, all members agreed on the
need to avoid a multiplicity and proliferation of meetings because ministers and
high-level officials of African countries could afford neither the time nor the
cost of participating in a large number of meetings* Equally, members felt that
EGA should see to it that its calendar of conferences was properly co-ordinated
with that of OAU and the relevant United'Nations agencies in order to avoid over
lapping, and welcomed the organization of joint conferences where feasible.

121.
Concerning the legislative organs of the Commission, although there was a
consensus that the Conference of Ministers should meet every year, opinions were
divided on the future of the Executive Committee. While one group of participants

agreed to its abolition in the light of the consensus to hold annual meetings of
the Conference of Ministers, others felt strongly that it performed a useful purpose, particularly in the monitoring and the implementation of r the decisions of

the Conference of Ministers as well as in ensuring the necessary follow-up action.
The representative of the Ivory Coast wished to have his insistence on the point
recorded. A number of participants also felt that discussion should be confined
to the question of the enlargement of the Committee, in line with the mandate
given by the Conference of Ministers at its last meeting at Kinshasa* In that
connexion, a representative of one member State proposed that the enlarged nember—
ship of the Committee should be distributed as follows : North Africa - three
members; West Africa - eight members; Central Africa - six members; East Africa -

four members; and Southern Africa - five members; giving a total of 26 seats on
the Committee. In general, the need was felt for the establishment of retention

of a machinery which would undertake the preparatory work for the meetings of the
Conference of Ministers. In that connexion, it was suggested by several delegations
that the Executive Committee, whose memberstiip would be limited, should be retained,
although it should meet only once a year prior to the Conference of Ministers. In
such a situation, it would no linger be necessary to retain the Technical Committee
of Expertso

122.

With regard to the sectoral ministerial conferences, concern was expressed

about the formal relationship between the various sectoral conferences and the
EGA Conference of Ministers and about the need for effective feedback at the

national level from the sectoral ministerial conferences to the Ministries of
Planning* The vie*, was expressed that it would be undesirable to create more
sectoral ministerial conferences.

123.
With regard to specialized subsidiary bodies, a proposal was made to merge
the existing Conferences of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers, since
the topics they dealt with were interrrelated.

124. The representative of OAU referred to the recent decision of his organization
at Khartoum concerning OAU's subregional divisions and urged EGA to establish a
separate subregional and MULPOC for southern Africa. The Executive Secretary
replied that it was the member States concerned that had insisted on a single
MULPOC for eastern and southern Africa even though the Mission which had reviewed
the former subregional arrangements had recommended the creation of a separate
MULPOC for the southern African subregion.

125.

At the end of the discussions, the Committee decided to make the following

recommendations to the Conference of Ministers :

E/CN*14/723
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(a) The ECA Conference of Ministers should meet every year, particularly to
.

.

co-ordinate its decision-making process with that of OaU and the. Economic
and Social Council;
'
'
:
x' ir
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.

■ _

{h)

-

•

■

'■

.■....■•.-■...,;-...■:■
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of the retention or.abolition of" the Executive Committee.-was left *q the

' .

■ ■

.

Since the Committee had been iunable to reach, a consensus, rthe question

Conference of Ministers;, Should, the Conference, decide-, to retain the
Committee, the lat'ter would meet prior to the meeting of the Conference
-of .Ministers. . If the Committee wa» abolished by the Conference of
Ministers the Conference should then; establish a preparatory committee:
of officials whose composition it would determine;

(c)

. Existing sectoral conferences should be co-ordinated by the !£CA and'

OAU secretariats as well as. by other United Nations agencies in order
to enhance their efficiency and make them less frequent and conflicting.

No other standing sectoral conferences should be established. However^
in view of the United Rations Transport and" Communications Decade in
Africa, there1 was'no, objection to tKe proposed Conference of African
Ministers responsible for Transport, Communications and. .forks;

(d)

•

The present Conferences of African Planners, Statisticians and Demogra-

phers should be combined;

■■:...

.

(e)

The Technical Committee of Experts should be abolished; and

(f)

The ECA work programme should be derived from the decisions of the .

Conference of Ministers, the various sectoral ministerial conferences

and the MjlpoC Councils of Ministers, and should be co-ordinated,by the

ECA secretariat for submission for approval by the Conference; of
Ministers.

....

....

...

.

;•

Twenty-first anniversary of thei Economic' Commission for Africa (Agenda item 17)

126,

In introducing document E/CN.14/^CO/l54| the ..Executive Secretary recalled,.

that-"the paper before the Committee.had'already been submitted to the.Committee ,
at its eighteenth meeting held at Khartoum, the Sudan, from 2 to 4 May. 1978. It.

had then been sent to all member States for their comments and suggestions on
the recommendations .of the. Committee.. Although the secretariat had not received
any direct answer from member States,., it had however obtained, the substantial

support, of the Aseembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization; of
African Unity which had met at Khartoum from 18 to 22 July 1978 and .Which had

adopted resolution CM/675 (XXXI) by-which, inter alia it had approved the programmof activities contained in the document on the commemoration of the twenty~first

anniversary of the IDconomic Commission for Africa, including the holding of a

seminar on alternative patterns of development and life styles in Africa at Algierr
and the organization of information campaigns through the press, the radio and. ..
the television to sensitize the masses on ECA's activities. .
: .

127. The secretariat thoughtif necessary to rasubmit the programme to the
Committee for its finalizatiori. Concerning- the Regional Symposium on Industriali
zation' mentioned in paragraph 15 o£ tire document, the Executive Secretary
indicated that it would be preceded, by sympoaia at the national and su'oregional
levels before the Regional- Symposium ^to be ..held:, at Nairobi.
■

E/ar.i4/T23
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128»

The Executive Secretary said that the twenty-first anniversary would provide

member States with an opportunity not only to look back but also to renew their

commitment to the challenge ahead and expressed the hope that all member States
would co-operate and participate in the commemoration of the anniversary nationally,
subregionally and regionally*

129*

In the discussion which followed the representative of Nigeria indicated

that (a) his country would declare the anniversary day an EGA day and use the

radio and the television to focus on ECA's activities; (b) the Commissioner for
Planning would adddress the nation about EGA; (c) a commemorative stamp would be

issued; (d) carvings and other works of art would be donated to EGA; and (e) a

symposium would be held on EGA's activities. Nigeria also offered to host the
meeting of the Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and
Works in connexion with the Strategy and Programme of Action for the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa*

130»

The representative of Lesotho indicated that his country would advise the

secretariat in due course of what it would do to participate in the commemorative
activities for the anniversary*

131« In view of the importance of the activities connected with the anniversary
celebrations and the consequent need for financial resources* the Committee decided
to prepare a resolution which* inter alia* noted *itb satisfaction the efforts
already made by the Secretary-General of the United Nations* expressed gratitude
to him and invited him to make further efforts to make available to the EGA secre
tariat the financial resources required for the implementation of the activities
connected with the anniversary celebrations. The text of the resolution is contained
in the annex to this report.

Preparations for the fifth meeting of the Conference of Mir1sterg (Agenda item 18)
132. Under this item of the agenda, the Executive Committee had before it the
draft provisional agenda and the provisional programme of work of the fifth meeting
of the Conference of Ministers to be held at Rabat* Morocco, from 20 to 28 March
1979 and the programme of meetings to,be held in connexion with that meeting

(E/CN,14/E00/156/Rev»l), In introducing the item, the Executive Secretary indi

cated that the Committee could delete from or add to the agenda any items it wished*
He referred in particular to agenda item 7 entitled "The development process and
Africans problems and perspectives in the framework of the Third United Nations
Development Decade" and said that as part of its preparations for the meeting of
the Conference of Ministers, EGA < was working with GAU and UNEP to organize a
seminar on various development systems and life styles that could be adopted in
Africa to be held in Algiers from 5 to 10 March 1979* The seminar would be preceded
by a round table discussion to be held in: Addis Ababa at which a number of wellknown experts would discuss development .concepts and strategies in Africa* The
report of the round-table meeting would be submitted to the Algiers seminar* and
the results of the seminar would be conveyed to the Conference of Ministers in

Rabat* whose report would in turn be presented to the-GAU Council of Ministers
by the Administrative Secretary-General of that organization*

E/CN.14/723.;f:v-:
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133a

In rejply to aqpiestion by.one representative as to t&e^qualifactions of the *

participants in the Algiers seminar, the Executive "S.eca*etary said it Would be an
intergpyeifnmental 'seminar and consquently..all ijiember.vS&at.es; had, T^eri. invited to

.

r

send decision makers,^planners and representatives "o£'universities to Algierse

134» The representative of Somalia told the meeting that his Government would not
be able .to take t-irt in any,of the.jn^e.tingfl. xf, t^ey.Tfere, $&A .s\t A4di,s.

135-> ,At the end .of the dis^ussi^n, ^^ provisional .agenda; and. programme, of

of the Gonferencse qi .Minis,jt^rs were a<^pted with t^ie following amendments..:,
(a) Item 5 of the provisional 'agenda^should^read ''Reports and r
■-■■ of
of "the
"the Exeotrtive
Exeotrtive CWmni*^©'^- ^■■■■i' ■ '""'■ ' >*> I *■'-"'•"■ "; ' ' '- ;
:

■■■:.'

(b) An item1 entitled "International Year of the? iGhil"d11 was added as it
,:■.-■■':.'

■ ;■
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Straff and administrative questions (agenda item 19)
136a

The feprssentative ofjthe secretarial'said that1 an item had been included on

the agenda on staff and administrative questions partly in response to Conference

of Ministers resolution 294 (XIIl) adopted at Kinshasa and partly because the

secretariat would: welcome all suggestions t6 maice -the admihistration of EGA more

137» '■' T*ie^ secrjetariitt; had made every effort to AfWcakize the staff and had'estate r

close tothe reques1?ed target of 75 P«r cent, the actual figure being 73 I^l*' ctbit. '
The;tfd?££iculties the secretariat was facing in its Africanization €:v3rciQ8 rf
pirSSftskriPty to the rebru'itment of qualified Afr'icanso' Aithbugji vacancies were
advertized through Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Permanent Passions in liew York

and United Nations channels, the response was often disappointing* Even when persons

of the required calibre were identified, -Governments were often reluctant to

l::

the necessary sacrifice and release valuable national cadres to sery. Trifch EGA

138.

The Kinshasa resolution had also requested the secretariat to ensure thall

all Member States were represehtedhin the secretariat* The situation had improved . ..
somewhat but the imbalance continued to exist. It was in fact, usually the same
States1; which were already over^r&presentred, that responded to, Vacancy announcements

and States which were under-represBnted should be urged to make the necessary
sacrifices;, For its party the secretariat, was making every effort to recruit staff
members dffctn countries which were^ tiiiiler'-^represerited or n?H represented at all•
'■ r
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140." Tlie cecre't|triat had moved into its new ^il^^/a^l^e^,''t^t*tno8e States
which I&d hot'ye't ri^ponde^; to^its. a^.#a^
th^
new fcnilding wbul3sdb so a'^t sponJ ^; p^siblW Tfie'^BC^rliJb^^.Ti^'now the biggest
in Afric^;"i:n'ternis of doctmi^^^i^n'on A^rifeffi's^

effort^1 shc&lct''be made to ensile %Wt ^ric^'s^iiade j?i^>per usp^bf it and QerivaA

full benefit from it,
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141*
En the field of staff welfare, the Secretary-General had responded to the
secretariat's appeal for assistance psi'ticularly in equipping the clinic during
the recent period of hardship in Ethiopia, and the host country was also to be

commended for the spirit of understanding it had constantly displayed.

142.

In the discussions that followed, all members congratulated the secretariat

on the efforts it had made to Africanize the staff of the secretariat but it was
felt that there was still room for improvements In that regard, questions were
raised about the quota system and the recruitment and promotion procedures. Some
delegations felt that attention should also be paid to such matters as the level
as well as the numerical representation of member States in the secretariat and
to the recruitment of more African women* The Executive Secretary explained that
many of the issues raised were in fact beyond his control, and outlined United
Nations policy and regulations in those fields*

I43o On the subject of the library,, the Committee agreed that its existence should
be publicized in African universities and other institutions and that access to the
library should be broadened©

I44o
The Committee also decided^ with regard to the new building, that a further
appeal should be made to those member States which had not yet responded to earlier
invitations to contribute to the furnishing and adornment of the new building so
that it would truly reflect all aspects of African cultures.

Any, other matters (Agenda item 20)
145*

Under this agenda item no delegation raised any matter.

Date and place of the next meeting (Agenda item 21)
146«

It was recalled that it had been decided that the future of the Executive

Committee would be decided upon by the Conference of Ministers at its fifth

meeting to be held at Rabat in March 1979« If the Conference decided to maintain
the Executive Committee it would have Jco agree on the date and place of its next
meeting.

Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting (Agenda item 22)
147«

At its final meeting on 25 October 1978f the Executive Committee adopted the

present report7

subject to

the amendments agreed upon*

After the Committee had adopted a vote of thanks to the host country, the
Chairman declared the nineteenth meeting of the Executive Committee closed. The
text of the vote of thanks is contained in the annex to this report*

